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HISTORIC TIMBER 
TRAMWAY TRESTLE 

BRIDGE 

Shadowed by over 30 Mountains and  

on the banks of the beautiful Goulburn River 

and Lake Eildon. This is our playground! 

The historic Marysville Timber Tramway Trestle 
Bridge was destroyed during the 2009 Black        
Saturday Bushfires which ravished the area. In 2012 
the Department of Sustainability and Environment  
(DSE) rebuilt the bridge, creating a beautiful and  
picturesque heritage tourist destination. 
 
The bridge can be accessed via a 30 minute walk 
along the Red Hill Walking Track (which begins      
opposite the Marysville Caravan Park on Marysville 
Road) or via a 15 minute walk along the 
Michaeldene Walk Track from Lady Talbot Drive. If 
you choose to walk from Lady Talbot Drive, begin at 
the small 'Wishing Well' Carpark area on Lady Talbot 
Drive. From here it is a short 15 minute walk on the 
well established pathway. The walking grade is easy. 
 
A further 10 minute walk north from the bridge will 
bring you to the Taggerty River Lookout Viewing   
Platform, which includes a seat to rest and take in 
the surrounding sights and sounds. It is well worth 
the extra walk to see this feature. 
 
An alternative trail can be taken from the platform, 
which then connects back to the main Michaeldene 
Track at the Trestle Bridge. 

 Significant Historic wooden trestle bridge 

 Previous burnt bridge still visible 

 Close to Marysville 

 Crosses over a picturesque creek 

 Surrounded by ferns 

 Only a 15 minute walk (Michaeldene trail) 

 Short walk to the Taggerty River Lookout 

 Near the beautiful Wishing Well 

 Flora & fauna abound 

 Can be accessed from Marysville by walking   

30 minutes along the Red Hill Trail 

 
 
 
 
 
Appropriate clothing and footwear should always be worn. 
Be aware of snakes during the hotter months. Please take 
your rubbish home with you and recycle it. Please do not 

discard rubbish or bottles in the river, and please abide by 
CFA fire regulations. Always let someone know of your 
travel plans before leaving. Mobile reception cannot be 

relied upon, as there is only limited reception in this area. 

 
 
 

No pets are allowed. 
Department of Environment & Primary Industries. 

131 186 or 1800 122 969 

A R T WO R K Z  T O U R I S M  WE B S I T E  
 

www.esplash.me 
 

Visit our website for local Visitor Information Centres. 
 

Brochures have been produced by passionate 
volunteers to help promote our District. 

 

Disclaimer: The authors have taken care to ensure this 
publication is correct, though please be aware that 

errors and omissions do occur. 
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DDDIRECTIONSIRECTIONSIRECTIONS   

1. Travel to Marysville. 

2. From Marysville, travel to the lower 

roundabout and travel south up the 

“Marysville - Wood Point Road” (past the 

Crossways Inn). 

3. Travel 300 metres and turn left at the Lady 

Talbot Drive intersection. 

4. Travel 600 metres and park at 'Wishing 

Well' Carpark on your left. 

5. Walk 15 minutes north to the bridge. 

6. Walk a further 10 minutes to the Taggerty 

River Lookout Platform. 

7. You can return via the alternative trail, 

which takes a few minutes longer, though 

is a worthy alternative. 

 

Please be considerate of others at all times. 

Do not leave the established tracks, and do 

not climb on the bridge or lookout platform 

railings. 


